
2017SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Spencer Woolfolk

Acton School of Business

Priscilla Joy Olivia James
Baylor University

 Christopher Ryan O’Teter
Dallas Baptist University

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

 Kenady Sean Shope
Dallas Baptist University

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Melvin Smith
Dallas Baptist University

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Terence Narcisse
Houston Baptist University
The Stewart Morris Scholarship

 Eric Spaulding
Lamar University

The Ben J. Rogers Scholarship

Ky D. Cooksey
Rice University

Darrell S. Morris
Rice University

The TBHF Chairman’s Scholarship

Captain Joseph Leland Foster
Sam Houston State University
The SWBC Foundation Scholarship

Hannah Lee Cho
Southern Methodist University
The Robert H. Dedman Scholarship

 Liliya Leontyeva
Southern Methodist University

The Signor Family Scholarship

Veronica M. Gaskey
St. Mary’s University

The Carlos and Malu Alvarez Scholarship

John Matthew Holland
St. Mary’s University

The William E. “Bill” Greehey Scholarship

 Joseph Marina
St. Mary’s University

The Harvey E. Najim Scholarship

 Jeannie Gusme
St. Philip’s College

The Whataburger Scholarship

Willie L. Dennis Jr.
Texas A&M University

Amenemopé McKinney
Texas Christian University

 Elie Nabushosi
Texas Southern University

 Jessica St. John
Texas State University

Caleb Richardson
Texas Tech University

The Silver & Black Give Back Scholarship

Mason Riley Fecht
Texas Tech University –  
Free Market Institute
The McLane Company  

Reading Program Scholarship

Elizabeth Camille Fagan
Trinity University

The Doug and Martha Hawthorne  
Family Fund Scholarship

Mark E. Brightenburg
University of Dallas 

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Bethany Devine
University of Dallas 

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Amanda Bryce Domaschk
University of Dallas 

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Dane Ralph
University of Houston

 Frank Edward Rivera II
University of the Incarnate Word

The H-E-B Scholarship

Endre Wagner
University of North Texas

Robert Lajeunesse
The University of Texas at Austin

The Mike A. Myers Scholarship

Nicholas Lira
The University of Texas at Arlington

The Kelcy Warren Graduate  
Fellowship for Engineering

Vijay Bhagvath
The University of Texas at Dallas 

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Rachel Leah Hugo
The University of Texas at Dallas 

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

 Omeed Shams
The University of Texas at Dallas 

The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Michael Zertuche
The University of Texas at San Antonio



Spencer Woolfolk currently serves as an analyst for Moriah Group, a diversified holding 
company located in Midland, Texas. Spencer joined the Moriah team shortly after 
receiving his MBA in entrepreneurship from the Acton School of Business, where he was 
named Student of The Year. In addition, Spencer received an undergraduate degree in 
marketing from Abilene Christian University in 2016. 

sP e n C e r Wo o L f o L k
Acton School of Business

A serial leader, Priscilla has co-founded two ministries, led Bible Study groups, initiated 
philanthropic events, represented her universities as an ambassador, and founded a 
business: Priscilla’s Joyful Events. She aspires to expand her business to include donating 
services to those who are overwhelmed by adverse situations. She also plans to partner 
with other companies wanting to do likewise. Ultimately, nothing gives her more pleasure 
than using her resources to restore joy and dignity. 

Pr i s C i L L a Jo y oL i v i a Ja m e s
Baylor University

Christopher O’Teter is the assistant director of graduate recruitment and presently 
pursuing a master’s of business administration degree at Dallas Baptist University. He 
has received several honors including being inducted into Phi Theta Kappa and Delta Mu 
Delta. Christopher was instrumental in the creation of the Young Business Professional 
Organization and an organization to encourage student political involvement. He believes 
there are no heights too tall to climb to achieve one’s dream. 

Ch r i s T o P h e r rya n o’Te T e r
Dallas Baptist University / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Kenady Sean Shope is a graduate student at Dallas Baptist University pursuing an 
accelerated MBA in entrepreneurship alongside her undergrad in music business. Kenady 
is so honored and would like to thank the Texas Business Hall of Fame for this incredible 
honor. She would also like to thank her tremendous family, and an amazing God. To Him 
alone be the glory. Kenady is currently writing a musical and hopes to shape the culture 
of Texas by building communities one show, and one story, at a time.

ke n a d y se a n sh o P e
Dallas Baptist University / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Melvin Smith earned dual MBAs from Dallas Baptist University and a BBA from 
Valdosta State University. He served 22 years in the United States Army and retired 
at the rank of lieutenant colonel. Melvin is currently employed as a staff director for the 
Federal Railroad Administration’s Office of Railroad Safety. He resides in Cedar Hill, 
Texas, with his wife Yulanda and their two children. Melvin specializes in transportation 
operations and is preparing to pursue a transportation-intermodal business.

me Lv i n sm i T h
Dallas Baptist University / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

With a passion to serve and support others, Terence founded the East Harris County 
Empowerment Council in 2008. The nonprofit organization provides programs that 
empower individuals to overcome poverty and achieve their full potential. He graduated 
with honors with a degree in political science and holds certifications in nonprofit 
leadership and corporate entrepreneurship from the University of Houston. Terence is 
currently pursuing a master’s of business administration at Houston Baptist University. 

Te r e n C e na r C i s s e
Houston Baptist University / The Stewart Morris Scholarship

Eric Spaulding graduated summa cum laude from Lamar University with a BBA in 
marketing and is currently pursuing an MBA in leadership management. Eric is the vice 
president of membership and public relations for Lamar’s chapter of the Beta Gamma 
Sigma honor society. After graduating with his MBA, Eric will attend law school. His 
career goal is to become a Major League Baseball agent and own his own sports agency.

er i C sPa u L d i n g
Lamar University / The Ben J. Rogers Scholarship



Darrell S. Morris is a Rice MBA second-year professional student currently working at 
Chevron Corporation as a trading analyst in the Crude Supply and Trading department. 
He serves on the Rice Jones School Association Program Committee, Rice Blockchain 
Technology Club, and is a Rice Board Fellows Program board member with Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters. Darrell graduated from the University of Houston with degrees in finance 
and management information systems.

da r r e L L s.  mo r r i s
Rice University / The TBHF Chairman’s Scholarship

Ky D. Cooksey is pursuing a professional MBA at Rice University. Through the Rice 
Board Fellows Program, Ky serves on the Board of Directors at Musiqa, a Houston non-
profit. Ky is also the director of Natural Gas Trading at Calpine, where he has worked for 
the past 11 years. In addition, Ky is co-developing Greenleaf Waste Solutions, a start-up 
in environmentally-friendly hazardous waste treatment. Ky holds a BBA in finance from 
The University of Texas. 

ky d. Co o k s e y
Rice University

Joseph is currently pursuing a business degree at Sam Houston State University where 
he has made the Dean’s List and President’s List every semester. He is the owner of Foster 
Guide Service, a company he started two years ago that plans and guides bay fishing trips 
in the Matagorda Bay Complex, and the host of The Outdoor Factor, a hunting and fishing 
show on the Pursuit Channel.

Ca P Ta i n Jo s e P h Le L a n d fo s T e r
Sam Houston State University / The SWBC Foundation Scholarship

Hannah received her bachelor’s degree in finance from the University of Denver and earned 
her master’s degree in accounting from The University of Texas at Dallas while working 
in corporate accounting. Hannah is currently pursuing her MBA at the Cox School of 
Business, and she interned last summer in Toyota’s finance analytics department. Hannah 
aspires to start a consulting firm in Dallas to help small businesses with everything from 
tax planning to process improvement.

ha n n a h Le e Ch o
Southern Methodist University / The Robert H. Dedman Scholarship

Liliya Leontyeva is a second-year MBA student at the Southern Methodist University 
Cox School of Business and spent last summer with Goldman Sachs’ Investment division. 
Liliya previously spent five years with Deloitte managing large, global Human Capital 
projects and leading work on five continents in 15 countries. She obtained her BBA in 
finance from the Cox School of Business and her BBA in marketing from the International 
University of Business and Law in Kherson, Ukraine. 

Li L i ya Le o n T y e va
Southern Methodist University / The Signor Family Scholarship

With a demonstrated history of innovating in health care, Veronica has created and 
sustained a relapse prevention program for physical therapy patients in more than  
13 clinics as Baptist HealthLink’s first business developer. Named “Rising Star in their 
20s” by San Antonio Express News, she is a licensed diabetes self-management program 
leader by Stanford Medicine and will complete her MBA for Values-Driven Leaders from 
the Greehey School of Business at St. Mary’s University in December.

ve r o n i C a m. ga s k e y
St. Mary’s University / The Carlos and Malu Alvarez Scholarship

Matt Holland moved to San Antonio, Texas from Shreveport, Louisiana in 2009. He was 
constantly recognized for his athletic and academic performance at St. Mary’s University 
where he studied chemistry with an emphasis in biochemistry and was also a star pitcher 
for the Rattler baseball team. Matt, who currently works in Quality Assurance at DPT 
Laboratories, a contract manufacturing pharmaceutical company in San Antonio, is 
pursuing an MBA from St. Mary’s University. 

Jo h n maT T h e W ho L L a n d
St. Mary’s University / The William E. “Bill” Greehey Scholarship



Joseph Marina works as a scrum master at LMI. He has an undergraduate degree in 
engineering science with a minor in mathematics and physics from Trinity University. He 
is currently completing an MBA at St. Mary’s University as well as working on projects 
that analyze how holographic computing can change spatial design and training.

Jo s e P h ma r i n a
St. Mary’s University / The Harvey E. Najim Scholarship

Jeannie Gusme is a native Texan. She is currently studying business administration 
at St. Philip’s College, with plans to continue her education at Texas A&M University. 
Born into a family of entrepreneurs, Jeannie has decided to continue the 50-year legacy 
of businesses in San Antonio, Texas by opening her own company. She started Graze 
Landscape, a company specializing in commercial contracts. Jeannie is honored and 
incredibly grateful for this scholarship opportunity.

Je a n n i e gu s m e
St. Philip’s College / The Whataburger Scholarship

Willie Dennis is an MBA candidate at Texas A&M University’s Mays Business School. 
Willie attended The University of Texas at Arlington where he double majored with 
degrees in business economics and business management. Upon graduation, Willie 
worked for ExxonMobil as a graduate revenue accountant and for Multiview Inc. as an 
accounting and financial reporting associate. Upon completion of his MBA, Willie will be 
pursuing a career in investment banking while also pursuing his entrepreneurial dreams.

Wi L L i e L.  de n n i s Jr.
Texas A&M University

Amenemopé McKinney is a second-year MBA student at the Neeley School of 
Business. McKinney worked as a management consultant, specializing in human 
capital strategy and finance/risk strategy, for four years before coming to Texas 
Christian University. McKinney also founded Ambytion Sports Enterprises and 
authored the book Just A Game. McKinney received her bachelor’s degree in electrical 
engineering from Rice University.

am e n e m o P é mCki n n e y
Texas Christian University

Elie was born in the Congo, but grew up in Frisco, Texas. In 2016, he graduated from 
Southern Methodist University as a student athlete. Elie is the founder and CEO 
at PlayrStream, the online recruitment tool for transfer athletes. He serves in the 
community as a mentor to the youth and attends Shoreline Dallas Church. Elie’s goal is 
to become an investor. He is an achiever, lifelong learner, and has a passion for Christ, 
people and business.

eL i e na b u s h o s i
Texas Southern University

Jessica St. John is an entrepreneur and graduate student currently earning an MBA in 
international business at Texas State University. With a passion for alternative health and 
integral business, she is building a practice as a business coach and digital development 
consultant for alternative health practitioners. She aims to empower healers by helping 
them build economically viable businesses and to increase access to various alternative 
healing modalities from around the world. 

Je s s i C a sT.  Jo h n
Texas State University

Caleb Richardson is a senior energy commerce major at Texas Tech University and is 
from Ropesville, Texas. He is involved with the Rawls Business Leadership Program, 
Rawls Ambassadors, SGA and Mortar Board. He currently works part-time filming for 
Tech’s football team and doing financial analytics for a local franchisee. Caleb is focused 
on a career in the oil and gas industry and has gained experience in this realm interning 
for Coronado Resources and Anadarko Petroleum. 

Ca L e b ri C h a r d s o n
Texas Tech University / The Silver & Black Give Back Scholarship



Mason Fecht is from Houston, Texas and graduated from St. Thomas High School in 
May 2015. He currently attends Texas Tech University–Free Market Institute where he 
is pursuing a degree in finance within the Rawls College of Business. Mason’s primary 
business aspiration consists of operating his own activist hedge fund. 

ma s o n ri L e y fe C h T
Texas Tech University FMI / The McLane Company Reading Program Scholarship

Camille graduated with a degree in English from the University of Richmond in Richmond, 
Virginia. She is currently earning her master’s degree in health care administration at 
Trinity University in her hometown of San Antonio, Texas. Camille gives back her time to 
her community as a mentor for Big Brothers Big Sisters of South Texas and an academic 
aide for the Boys and Girls Club.

eL i z a b e T h Ca m i L L e fa g a n
Trinity University / The Doug and Martha Hawthorne Family Fund Scholarship

Mark’s research in management is motivated by an interest in using organizational 
science to help Texas business leaders thrive in their work and outperform expectations. 
Mark graduated from Texas State University with a bachelor’s degree in communication 
studies, from the University of Texas at Dallas with a master’s degree in management and 
administrative science, from the University of Dallas with an MBA in financial services, 
and is currently a doctoral candidate at the University of Dallas Gupta College of Business. 

ma r k e. br i g h T e n b u r g
University of Dallas / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Bethany loves people and the joy of helping others. She is a full-time student at The 
University of Dallas pursuing an MBA in accounting. On the weekends, Bethany serves 
as a praise and worship leader at an inner-city church in South Dallas. After graduation, 
Bethany plans to continue her community involvement by offering information and 
solutions for the economic development of families in inner-city communities of Texas.

be T h a n y de v i n e
University of Dallas / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Born in Austin and raised in Dallas, Amanda was brought up in an entrepreneurial 
family. After graduating from Texas State University with a bachelor’s degree in political 
science, she worked in the Texas Legislature for two sessions before starting on her first 
entrepreneurial venture in 2012 with Vita Management, a marketing consulting company. 
Currently, Amanda is on track to graduate with her MBA from the University of Dallas 
in the spring of 2018.

am a n d a bry C e do m a s C h k
University of Dallas / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Dane Ralph is a Bauer Honors Student and Tier One Scholar studying entrepreneurship 
and marketing in the University of Houston’s Wolff Center for Entrepreneurship. His 
heart for serving others and vision for the ways business can be used for good led him 
to pursue social entrepreneurship to aid in improving education in developing countries. 
Dane would like to thank the Texas Business Hall of Fame for this opportunity, his 
encouraging family, and God for His relentless love and undeserved grace. 

da n e ra L P h
University of Houston

Frank Rivera II is currently in his senior year at the University of the Incarnate Word. In 
the spring of 2018, he will graduate with a bachelor’s degree in business administration 
with a concentration in marketing. Frank is very grateful to be recognized in his 
accomplishments, and would like to sincerely thank everyone who helped make this 
possible. With the help of the Texas Business Hall of Fame scholarship, he will continue 
to grow his business, Reel Mission Media, throughout Texas.

fr a n k ed Wa r d ri v e r a i i
University of the Incarnate Word / The H-E-B Scholarship



Endre is a first-generation American from Budapest, Hungary. His family immigrated to 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area in order to give him and his brothers the opportunity to pursue 
a more fruitful life after the Soviet Union collapsed. He does not take this opportunity 
lightly and uses it as the fire behind his entrepreneurship. After helping establish two 
businesses and a Dallas-based startup accelerator, he has been vital in creating and 
launching multiple companies from that accelerator. 

en d r e Wa g n e r
University of North Texas

Robert is currently a second-year MBA student at the McCombs School of Business  He 
is also the co-founder/CEO of Sparkvents, a company changing the way professionals 
network at live events. The Sparkvents band recognizes a handshake gesture and 
instantly logs a digital connection providing a seamless networking experience. Rob 
is passionate about building the entrepreneurial community at UT and is involved in 
multiple entrepreneurship-focused organizations on campus.

ro b e rT La J e u n e s s e
The University of Texas at Austin / The Mike A. Myers Scholarship

Nicholas attends The University of Texas at Arlington where he studies mechanical 
engineering, mathematics and physics. From a young age, he wanted to do something 
exciting for society in a new and innovative way. Nicholas’ love for science came 
naturally, so as he got older he became more and more intrigued by the possibilities in 
entrepreneurism. As of now, Nicholas is finishing his degree and Deep Underground 
Neutrino Experiment (DUNE) at Fermilab National Accelerator Laboratory.

ni C h o L a s Li r a
The University of Texas at Arlington / The Kelcy Warren Graduate Fellowship for Engineering

Vijay Bhagvath is an undergraduate finance senior at The University of Texas at Dallas and 
a private equity intern at Hicks Equity Partners, a family office led by Thomas O. Hicks. 
Vijay is the co-founder of Snapp’n Save, an innovative mobile app for college students to 
discover deals around campus, and wishes to pursue a career in entrepreneurship after 
obtaining experience in the investment banking and private equity industries.

vi J ay bh a g vaT h
The University of Texas at Dallas / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Rachel Hugo is president of the Healthcare Management Association at The University 
of Texas at Dallas, where she is a senior. She owns a real estate business where she 
rehabilitates homes and manages rental properties. She also co-owns a vintage toy 
store called The Lost Toys. Experiencing the terminal illness of a loved one ignited 
her passion for the health care industry, and she plans to open a concierge medical firm 
when she graduates.

ra C h e L Le a h hu g o
The University of Texas at Dallas / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Omeed is an intrapreneur, entrepreneur and athlete who has an unyielding passion for 
innovation and new product development, coupled with the gift of selling. He is the 
current founder and CEO of Kwest — on a mission to change the way people explore 
the world through gamified adventure. When he is not “Kwest-ing,” you can find him 
coaching or training at his local Crossfit gym.

om e e d sh a m s
The University of Texas at Dallas / The Mitchell Family Foundation Scholarship

Michael attended Louisiana State University and graduated with a degree in construction 
management. Michael’s family has shaped who he is today, showing him the importance 
and value of hard work, dedication, honesty and education. He aspires to keep these 
attributes at the forefront of his career goals. He has blended a construction background 
with a real estate career to diversify his services. Michael is currently working on his 
MBA at The University of Texas at San Antonio to further advance his business growth. 

mi C h a e L ze rT u C h e
The University of Texas at San Antonio




